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(54) PROFILED PIPE 

(57) Abstract 

FIELD: manufacture of pipes. SUBSTANCE: profile Is made In form of symmetric combination of three 
tear-shaped cavities formed from billet; two of them are In contact by outer surfaces of widened 
portions forming third cavity between them: Inner surfaces of two tear-shaped cavities are formed 
by Inner surface of round bUkt and their outer surfaces are formed by outer surface of round 
billet Inner surface of center cavity Is formed by outer surface of round billet and outer surface 
of this cavity b formed by Inner surface of round billet EFFECT: enhanced reliability. 1 dwg: 
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(57) Abstract: 

HcoonbsoeaHiie: B Tpy6ocTpocHKsi. CytqpocTt> K3o6peTCHM5«: npo^R/ib Bunonsen © BHRC cnuuerpmBBoA 
KOw6xHat9W K3 TpCX KaXXTlCtttRHbtX nonoCTCft, 06pa30CiaHWJX M3 Tpy6nOft aarOTOBKH, JJBC K3 KOTOpfctX 
oonpHKacajcrrcH ucxjjy co6oft Hapymnwvo* noocpxaocTKua yinHpeaHUX nacrrdk c $opwnpoeaBxttJ4 uejajry 
HHMH Tpcxbcn DQTIOCTH. npM STOM BHYTPCHHHC DOPcpraocm flpy* nanncmyniMX nonoerci oopaaoBaabt 
BHVTpeHHefl noBepxROCTfaio TpyfSHOft 3aroroBKH, KX RapyjKHHe noDcpxHoc-rH oopaDoeaHti napyKHoft 
noBepXHOCTbX) Tpy&iofl saroroBKH. a BHVTPCHHHH noeepXHoerb qx^Hcfl nonocTK o6pa3oeaHa HapyxBofi 
noeepxsocTbio Tpyftaott 3aroToiHUt, Hapyxaan noBcpxHocTb yrort nonocni o6po3ooaHa BBVTpeHBett 
noBepXHOCTfaU Tpy6aofi 3apoT0Ban. 1 nn. 
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Description lOnxcanxe K3o6pcreHKH): 

M3o6pcramc oraocaTOi x o6pa6orrxe MCWUIOA flaancaMCM x UOKCT 6bm» acnamooaaRo npa 
iDToroancssof Tpy6 c 4>aooKHbJM npofla/iew, npaucHacMbix a xa*tecToe 3anoroBOX luiacrupcfl. 
ncnonbaycMbtx n/i« BOCCraHOBncKaa repMe-nocHocru OOAHHUX, H«|rotm>oc a raaooux exsaxan. 

H3Docnia MHoronywjan npooonbHo-ro+pHpoBaHHaa TpyfSa. npaHHTa* aa npoTOnm, ewnorajcHaaH 10 
itpyrvioA rpy6noA aaroroaxa ny-rew n.«^opuHpooaHHH (pacnixcHiuO cc noncpcMHoro CCHCHKH. Pcrynapya 
Bemrooiy ^acnKBaroin ponnxoB B oarorosfcy a BX xarowccTeo, MOXLHO H& OAKOA onpaexc JoroTaarosBaTb 
TpytSw c paanxfMHUM npo$aneu. «rro OCO6CHHO BSUKHO f\nn Tpy6. ncnanboycvcboc B xaqecTBe nnacTfcfpcfl AHR 
pcMoirra o6ca^Hboc Tpyi. 

H^OCTATKOM rasoft Tpy<5u HBnneTca 6dnbmaH crencab flafropwaijKH » MecTax K3T«6A, HTO ywcHwnacr 
BODMOKHOCTt, paCtmtpClOW nJIftCTUpH B KO/IOHHC ■ yBC/DIUHBaeT CTpanBMJOmHC lianpOTCHHH H, Kpouc 
Toro. fanunoe Kamwarroo KOHnarrpaTOpoo HanpftMCHaa o Mccrax B3ra6a Tpy<5w. 

TexHarocxaa aaAa^ia, pcxnacuaH aaoopcrcHaeu. oaKJWwacroi B yueHbracmm BtrareHHbi oCTaTOWBOH 
Ae^opwaoKM oa CHCX CMJUBCHKH xpnronti npo^ira a e CHMMCHHM np^ontBhtx Aofropwanaa Tpy6«. 

nocraaneHaafl aa^ana pemaerca sa cmr foco, wro B npo^nnbaoa Tpyfe, iipcauyn^ecT&eBBo ceapnofl, 
BunonBcauoft c ^aooaKbo* cetseaaeM npo^ana. oomacfio B3o6pCTcHax>. npo^CTib Buno/nxs D «W 
cnuucrpviBoA xoutixHannx JO Tpcx xanncBKAHboc nanocTca. odpaaoeaHHHX ao TpytSooft saroTOBKH, goe BO 
Koropbix oonpxKacaioTCR ucxjxy oo6oA aapyaunjua noeepxHOCTHua ynxapCHHbix nacrea c ^opveapooaHHcw 
ucJK^y RKUM Tpcrfccft nanocra, npa 9Tou BHyTpcHHJte nooepxHocxa flayx xanncsHAHfcoc nonocrcft 
ogpasoBaBM BuyrpcHBdX noacpxHocruo TpytSnofl aaroToexji. xx Hapyamwc noDcpxHocra o^paaoBaHW 
napymuott noecpxHocTuo *rpy6Koft oaroToam. a BHy-rpeanaa noocpXHOcrt> nonocro o6paaoBaaa Bapyxraon 
noBepxHCCTbio Tpy6H0K saroroBxa. HapymHaH nooepxHOcrb yroft nanocra oGpaooaaaa BHyxpcKHca 
DoeepxHocTtJo Tpyfinoft aaroroBXJi. 

B npcnnaraeuofl npo^wwRoft Tpy6c tankman nacrb noBcpxHocrx Tpy^M mnneTcii Macruo eaacasaoft 
oKpyxBxxmc. «rro 3BatDrrcnbno yucHbrnacr KQTIHHCCTBO ROHnarrparoB BanpHxcraw no ncpEwrrpy Tpy6fai H 
ycMraiH paa^aHK npo^miH H noawmacT npOMUocrb CCHCHHH npn pa^AaHC Tpy$ o nponcooc KX ncoomaoBaBRVi 
B KauocTBc imacTbipefl A™ BOOCTBHOB/ICHKH rcpMenwHocTH npa peuoare o6ca^Hux Kowxm. Kpoue Toro, 
cmcxaioTcn ocTaroynwe KanpaaceHSifi M B csapeou nroc nocne paonvtx rpytu B cxBaxnae. Tax xax 
CBapsoft moB Baxo«HTCH B 30HC uanoft npbopuaujm. a ocTanbHaH wn> ncpnMcrpa (c^opMnposaKHbic 
xaxmcBm^Bbce nojiocra) micrr nnasHbie ncpcxoA" c uanoft xpaasaaoH. 

ncpuMrip BapyraoB iiOBepxHOCTK npo^HTUHoft Tpy6u BBCKonuo ConuBC BHyTpcBBero nepMuerpa o6ca^BOfl 
Tpyt$bi n/w ooaA»HHH iUTOt, a aapymbdl oowcaaHbifl gHaxcrp Meabme Bgytpgaoero ppaainpa oocap^ofl 
Tpy<5w n/iH O6OCCCVCKKH ceo6oflnono cnycxa a mnawwiy. 

dcnamooeaHKe opo^mtbHux Tpy6 B KMxrm nnacTfafpcft. ycraBaBTiKBacMbix B uccrax nocpcawcaitfi 
(ipeiiumM, uecroan cxBooaan Koppo3HH, Acp4°P«PoeaHmJe OTBepcTSW. IDHOC K np.) o6ca«Hwx xonoaH, 
XMcer p*m npcKMynverano cpaBHerono c Tpan^aBAORRbiuH ucTt^auii: B3rtrroB7icHHC npwJwxiaBoft Tpy<5bi ro 
ceapsofl 3arorrosKJi ncxsaojiHcr Mtwroibao CHH3SJT*> pacxoa^i «a cc npoiDBppprrBo; rax xax 
3HanxTcnb&aji nacrb nepHwerpa Tpy6w ^IBTWCTCH vacn>ao onacaimofi oxpyxaocrx, sro yweabmacr 
KommecTBo KOH^cHTpaToa, yBcrnwMBacT nnon^aD> conpHXocHOBCHWi npa pa^ane utxjjy BbmpaaacHHofl 
Tpy6ox a aanoHHoA m yacmwaaaer aanpaxeaaa CTparaaaaaa: aoauaxaocrb npaMCHCHKH npo^MnbSbtx 
Tpy6, o^ophiapoBaHHboc B 6yHTW. noaoo/XRCT coxpamrn> spcua pcuoaTa, yueabinaTb paexofl MaTcpttanoa a 
aarparM npa peuoare noopoaflcHHMx yttaerxoa nnacrwpjiuR KOBOT»S Anaaw. npoaoBOffgrf, poaarr B 
cxBajKMHax aa 3aa<atrenbabix rny6miax. ooBUcan, aaAeaaiocn> a ppnrotxnxiocm* oTpcuoHTHpoeaHBoro 
yvacrxa, 

ITpa ^opuapoBaHaa 6yrrra as npcAnaratMofl npo^nnuioft Tpy6w 3Ha«orrcm>»p caaaxaxrrca npoAOJihabte 
Ae^opuaisac a cKpyvaBaMue TpylSw, Tax xax yxnanxa BMTXOB npoAonbHoa Tpytfbi npoaaBopMrcH Ha ppt 
onopu yuiMpcHHWx vacrefl KanncBanmjx nonocrcft. 

Kpouc Toro. npco/iaracubdk npo^anb KMCCT AOCTaTOMHyw jaccTxocTb, a npa ^opMapoBaHaa (Sywra HC 
npoaexonar CMMTWI CCMCKKH. a npa paatforxc ac Tpc6ycxca AonojnotTeJKbHbix onepauaft a o6opyAOBaHafl 
nna npaaxa Tpytfw or cxpyMxaaaaa. 

npcn/iaraeuan xpytJa npa uaxcauaribMoft xoMnaxTMocra OWCHJW HMCCT aaafSanbanc panayew xpaaaaBU 
(Jwpwbi ccMCHan tacoHHoro npo^njia. A MCU uciibuic xpantOHa QopuJt* CXMCKXH npo^ana, TCM Mcabmc 
nspacxoAoaaii pecype nnacTHMHocTM np« ^opMOBxc npo^ana B cxaHC a npa pa3Aa*ie cm u cKoaxaac, TCM 
ucHbme Bc/nwaaa ocraTouHbix uanpnmcHKft. 

Ha Mcprcace a3o6paoKctafa npo^anbHaa Tpy6a noncpewoe CCMCKHC. rj\e I a 2 - xanneBKAKUC nonocra. 3 
ceapnofl inoB. 
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o6p«3oJT«^lJ^r!^- ownanKma 10 caapnoA aaroroaa,. TO npofam, *OPMMP»OT TUCHU 

nanocni I lforyr conpmcacaTbcn ueamv cofoA mnvmuu, ™~.v™™_ 
2 c^opunposana ue-nv roam (J^^LZVl^^^^ noocpXHOcrnu* ynrapcHHMx Macr^A. a nanocrb 

wapywxrwe noBcpxm>CTH HBWUIIUI uacruo uanwuna n^,^,  „ 

npo4«m«3r» rpyfiy, Hanpm«p. „ nonocoa* Darx^ao, no^wr cn^m^w rfpaaau 

^^Z^!8
n^^3^r6yBroo      -™ —a™« ^ c 
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Claims (Qopuyna n3o6pcTcna5il: 

UpotytnuiMSi TpySa, npcMwyn^ecrrecK»o ceapMAH, BbmomteflHafl c ^acoaKbiu OCKCHMCU npofcunn. 
orroraajoniaffcji reu, WTO npojicib BWIKJIHCH B a^e GHUueTpxuHofi xou&iKaqkxt its tpex Kannea^pzux 
nonocrcft, oCpaooeaHHUx K3 TpytfwoA sanrroeKH, floe so noropux coapnxacanTcn utmpy co6oft 
HapyjRHbouM noocpxMocTRWH yumpeHHbuc uacrcfi c ^opunpoBaKHCM u&mpy toons Tprrbeft nonocra. npn 
9T0M  BHyTpCHHHC  nOOepXHOCTH flpyx   KUUttSUfJ^btX  nOJIOCTCSI  o6pa30BJLBbl   BHyTpCKBCM nODCpXKOCTUO 
Tpy6noft sororoBoi, wx Hapyxaue noBcpxKocmc o6pa30Baxbi HapymHoA noeepxHocrtJo Tpy6noA aaroTOBKM, 
a EHyTpcHHJw nooepxHocTB cpegiieft najiocm o6pa3oaaiia Hapyjuioft noeepxHocrbio TpytfaoA aaroroBKH. 
HapyjcuiaH noecpxHocn> yrofl INUIOCTW o6paooeana EBiyrpameft noecpxHocTtJO Tpytfaoft saroromi. 
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(54) SHAPED PIPE 

(57) Abstract: 

Field: Pipe production. Substance of invention: The shaped pipe is a symmetrical 
combination of three guttifonn chambers formed from a pipe blank; the external surfaces 
of the broadened portions of two chambers are in contact forming the third chamber, the 
internal surfaces of the first two guttiform chambers are formed by the internal surface of 
the pipe blank, their external surfaces are formed by that of the pipe blank, the internal 
surface of the middle chamber is formed by the external surface of the pipe blank, and the 
external surface of the middle chamber is formed by the internal surface of the pipe 

blank. 1 dwg 
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Description: 

The present invention relates to the plastic metal working industry and can be applied for 
the production of shaped pipes which are used as blanks for patches employed for sealing 
off injured water, oil and gas wells. 

A longitudinally corrugated multipath pipe is known, which is used as a prototype and 
which is formed from a round pipe blank by deforming (stretching) its cross section. By 
changing the pressure exerted by the rollers on the blank, and the number of rollers it is 
possible to use the same mandrel for making pipes of various shapes, which is especially 
important when making pipes to be used as patches for repairing casing strings. 

The drawback of such a pipe is a considerable strain at the bending points, which limits 
the possibility of expanding the patch in the casing string and produces higher shear 
stresses, and the presence of a large number of stress concentrators at the pipe bending 
points. 

The object of the present invention is to reduce the residual strain by reducing the shape 
curvature and the longitudinal strains in the pipe. 

This object is achieved as follows. The shaped pipe, preferably welded, is made as a 
symmetrical combination of three guttiform chambers formed from a pipe blank; the 
external surfaces of the broadened portions of two chambers are in contact so that they 
form the third chamber, the internal surfaces of the first two chambers are formed by the 
internal surface of the pipe blank, their external surfaces are formed by that of the pipe 
blank, the internal surface of the middle chamber is formed by the external surface of the 
pipe blank, and the external surface of the middle chamber is formed by the internal 
surface of the pipe blank. 

A large area of the proposed shaped pipe surface is part of a circumscribed circle, which 
greatly reduces the number of stress concentrators over the pipe perimeter, decreases the 
expansion forces and increases the section strength so that the pipes used as patches in 
repairing leaky casing strings are not damaged as a result of their expansion. Besides, 
lower residual stresses are produced at the welded joint after expanding the pipe in the 
well owing to the fact that the welded joint is located in the low strain zone and the rest 
of the perimeter (the guttiform chambers) is characterized by smooth transitions having 
small curvatures. 

The perimeter of the external surface of the shaped pipe is made somewhat larger than 
the internal diameter of the casing string for the purpose of obtaining an interference fit, 
and the external circumscribed diameter is smaller than the internal diameter of the 
casing string to ensure an unobstructed lowering of the pipe into the well. 

The use of shaped pipes as patches which are installed in casing strings to eliminate 
defects (cracks, local penetration corrosion, perforations, wear, etc.) has a number of 
advantages over traditional methods: the production of a shaped pipe from a welded 
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blank makes it possible to greatly reduce the production expenses; due to the fact that a 
large part of the pipe perimeter is part of the circumscribed circle the number of 
concentrates is reduced, the area of contact between the straightened pipe and the casing 
string during expansion is increased and the shear stresses are reduced; the use of coiled 
shaped pipes makes it possible to decrease the repair time and reduce the consumption of 
materials and the repair costs when repairing damaged sections with the use of finite- 
length patches, to make repairs in wells at considerable depths and to increase the 
reliability and the service life of the repaired well section. 

When the proposed shaped pipe is coiled, the longitudinal strains and the pipe twisting 
are greatly reduced due to the fact that the longitudinal pipe coils are supported by the 
bearing surfaces of the broadened portions of the guttiform chambers. 

Besides, the proposed shaped pipe is sufficiently rigid, owing to which it does not lose its 
form while being coiled and no additional equipment and operations are needed to 
straighten the pipe while it is uncoiled. 

Having an exceptionally compact section, the proposed shaped pipe is characterized by 
very large radii of shaped section curvature. And the smaller shaped section curvature, 
the smaller plasticity reserve is consumed while shaping the pipe and while the pipe is 
expanded in a well and lower residual stresses are developed. 

The drawing shows a cross-section of the shaped pipe, where 1 and 2 are the guttiform 
chambers and 3 is the welded joint. 

The shaped pipe is a combination of two guttiform chambers 1 symmetrically located 
relative to the vertical axis of symmetry of the pipe and guttiform chamber 2 located 
between the chambers 1 along the vertical axis of symmetry. When the shaped pipe is 
made from a welded blank it is shaped so that the welded joint 3 is positioned along the 
above vertical axis of symmetry. 

The external surfaces of the broadened portions of the chambers 1 may be in contact with 
each other, and the chamber 2 is formed between them. The internal surfaces of the 
chambers 1 are formed by the internal surface of the pipe blank, and their external 
surfaces are parts of the external surface of the pipe blank. The internal surface of the 
chamber 2 is formed by the external surface of the pipe blank, and the external surface of 
this chamber is formed by the internal surface of the pipe blank. 

The shaped pipe is made, for instance, from skelp as follows. 

A round pipe is welded on a forming-and-welding mill, whereupon the round pipe is 
vertically upset on a shaping mill by means of horizontal rolls so that it acquires an 
intermediate shape and the chambers 1 are formed, whereupon the pipe is deformed by 
vertical rolls so that the third chamber—chamber 2—is formed and the requisite shape 
section is obtained. 
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The shaping characteristics for specific sections are selected so as to obtain the desired 
geometry of the finished product. 

After the shaped pipe intended for use as a patch for repairing a casing string is sized on a 
sizing stand this pipe is transferred to a coiler or cut to 6 to 12 m lengths. 

Shaped pipe coiling makes it possible to obtain a compact, tightly wound coil, increase 
the coiling density, considerably reduce longitudinal strains developing when the shaped 
pipe is loaded on the drum and facilitate servicing of extensive wells. The shape height H 
and its external circumscribed diameter B are 27 to 35% smaller than the internal 
diameter of the casing string to be repaired, which ensures an unobstructed lowering of 
the pipe into the well to the damaged area. 

The shaped pipe is made as follows. 

A round section pipe 89 mm in diameter and 3.5 mm in wall thickness is welded on a 
forming-and-welding mill from endless band. Following this, the round pipe is loaded on 
a shaping mill and a shaped pipe having the section shown in the drawing is made. The 
round pipe is vertically upset on the shaping mill by means of horizontal rolls so that two 
chambers 1 are formed, whereupon the pipe is deformed by vertical rolls so that the third 
guttiform chamber—chamber 2—is formed. The pipe is sized on a sizing stand to the B x 
H size, i. e., 60.1 x 57.5 mm. If necessary, the sized pipe is transferred to a coiler. 

For example, a shaped pipe 60.1 x 57.5 mm in size is used for repairing an oil well. The 
shaped pipe 60.1 x 57.5 mm in size is lowered into the well containing a casing string 89 
mm in diameter so that the clearance is equal to 28.9 mm. An air pressure is developed in 
the shaped pipe and it is expanded with the result that the pipe is straightened and tightly 
pressed against the casing string. After expanding the shaped pipe (patch), its walls are 
compressed and the casing string walls are stretched. The contact stresses and the use of a 
packer ensure that the repaired section is reliably sealed off when both the internal and 
external pressures are acting on its walls. 

The use of shaped pipes as blanks for patches intended for repairing casing strings makes 
it possible to restore the well serviceability at a minimum cost. 

The invention is recommended for use in damaged gas and oil wells. 
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Claims: 

The shaped pipe, preferably welded, and having a shape section, comprises a symmetrical 
combination of three guttiform chambers formed from a pipe blank; the external surfaces 
of the broadened portions of two chambers are in contact so that they form the third 
chamber, the internal surfaces of the first two guttiform chambers are formed by the 
internal surface of the pipe blank, their external surfaces are formed by that of the pipe 
blank, the internal surface of the middle chamber is formed by the external surface of the 
pipe blank, and the external surface of the middle chamber is formed by the internal 
surface of the pipe blank. 
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